January 13, 2020
To Western Region Councils/District Key 3:
The Western Region is hosting a special conference at the Philmont Training Center July 19-25 with a central
focus on Leading Change for the Next Generation of Scouting. This year will be a year of change and
adaptation to new realities in membership, council and district organization, and council financial health.
Collectively we have the integrity, experience, and skill to meet challenges head on and tackle them with
teamwork and intelligent solutions. We will reflect on who we are and what we can become; the Region Week
at PTC can provide that opportunity to reflect with other councils and with members of your own council.
To look beyond 2020 will take a new mindset on the part of current council and district leaders and a
rethinking of the ways we do things, as well as a new culture to help professionals and volunteers alike be
more efficient. But more than efficiency, we need to strive for effectiveness and leadership to move each of
our councils and districts forward and to build our next generation of district and council leaders.
The 2020 Western Region Week will focus on several primary themes: leading change in our councils and
districts; restructuring councils and programs to meet the new realities throughout the West; volunteerprofessional expectations; effective approaches to fundraising; with a thrust of leading into the future. The
week will be structured so that your council and / or district will leave with an implementable executable plan.
Come hear from those who have found new ideas, methods, and success. Find out how they approached the
challenges and turned them into opportunities. How did they lead their councils through change? How did
they fund it? How have they preserved the best Scouting programs we have to offer? How did they keep
morale high when facing huge cuts in personnel and budgets or drops in membership and volunteers? Bring
your best ideas and successes to share! Bring lingering issues and challenges! Put the best and brightest minds
together to move in a positive direction for young people as we provide Leadership for Next-Gen Scouting!
All leaders are welcome. We hope you will bring your entire council and district Key 3s.
Philmont Training Center is offering other courses that week as well, including a family adventure section. Plan
on inviting spouses and children of your participants to attend with them. PTC has a robust program designed
for family members of participants to allow this to be a great family adventure. You may now register at
https://www.philmontscoutranch.org/ptc/2020-conferences/
Our promise to you is that you will leave Philmont more united and focused as a Council team and with a plan
to lead your Council and Districts into the next generation of Scouting. Don’t miss out on this great
opportunity!
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